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$640,000

From the moment you step inside this award-winning home you will know you are onto something quite special.Upon

entry via the oversized front door, the quality of this build becomes apparent from your first step.To the immediate right is

a great sized dedicated lounge room that features elegant horizontal windows that bath the room in natural light.Next up

is the kitchen, its a true showstopper that boasts 40mm stone-topped split level waterfall island breakfast bar and bench

tops, sleek charcoal color coded, touch open cabinetry and quality 900mm stainless appliances, as well as overhead, both

down lights and pendant lighting.Adjacent to the kitchen is the dining. This space leads out to the gorgeous entertaining

verandah via a wall of glass stacker doors allowing you to seamlessly integrate the two spaces.The master bedroom suite

is one to be admired, with its walk-in wardrobe and ensuite bathroom that radiates luxury. The private bathroom includes

a shower hub, dressing table vanity and toilet.Each of the other 2 bedrooms host split system air conditioning, and built in

mirrored wardrobes.A handy study nook near the living space is perfect for student studies or the home office worker.

The Main bathroom is the deserving winner of the 2020 HIA Northern Territory Bathroom design award and presents a

perfectly designed layout that includes a stand alone bathtub, floating stone top vanity, glass door shower recess and

toilet.Heading out doors through the bifold glass stacker doors you have the ideal environment for entertaining. The

provision for a roller screen allows for customization of your outdoor area, ensuring comfort and privacy all year round.

Surrounded by irrigated, landscaped gardens the verandah is customized with striking Spotted Gum timber decked floors

that everyone will adore.This residence comes equipped with a rainwater tank, providing both cost savings and

environmental benefits.  The double garage is tiled and air-conditioned, offering versatility for use as a workspace or

additional living space.This home offers a vibrant community lifestyle, with nearby local parks with play areas for children,

scenic walking paths, and a welcoming neighborhood atmosphere await just a short walk away.Don't miss the opportunity

to make this breathtaking home your own. Contact us today to schedule a viewing and experience the epitome of

executive living.This award winning home features:• A 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom masterpiece in a serene neighborhood,

ideal for executive buyers.• Award-winning: 2020 HIA NT Bathroom Design, 2021 HIA NT Display Home of the Year, and

2020 Master Builders Display Home.• Bright open-plan living, a study nook, and abundant natural light throughout.•

Stunning kitchen with a 40mm stone-topped island, top-notch appliances, and smart storage solutions.• Tiled flooring in

all bedrooms, with the master bedroom featuring a stylish timber-look tiled wall.• Modern bathrooms with free-standing

bathtub, pendant lighting, and backlit mirrors.• Bifold doors connect indoor and outdoor spaces, with provision for a

roller screen.• Spotted Gum timber decking on the veranda and landscaped gardens with irrigation.• Rainwater tank for

cost-effective and eco-friendly water use.• Tiled, air-conditioned double garage, adaptable for workspace or extra living

space.• Vibrant community lifestyle with local parks, walking paths, and nearby markets and events.


